Buildings and Properties

Dann Braid
Director of Facilities

John VanderWeide
Superintendent

Joseph Freeland
Manager of Projects

Vacant
Greenhouse & Grounds Manager

Vacant
Heating Plant Manager

Ann Griner
Office/Campus Mail/ Custodial Manager

Vacant
Field Research Manager

Philip Berman
Maintenance Planner/Sr Multi-Trade Technician

Scott Burden
Multi-Trade Technician

Gena Chicoine
Multi-Trade Technician

Brian Gregory
Multi-Trade Technician

Matt Jensen
Multi-Trade Technician

Michael English
Remote Sr Multi-Trade Technician

Bradley Rozelle
Multi-Trade Technician

Anthony Lukatians
Asst. Greenhouse Manager

John Adams
Field Assistant

Kundan Moktan
Growth Chamber Coordinator

William Salone
Field Assistant

Seasonal Grounds Worker Vacant

Vacant
Plant Operator

Vacant
Plant Operator

Renee Jakaub
Mail Processor

Joseph Sbrocco
Asst. Plant Manager

Christopher Bauer
Plant Operator

Gary Bonney
Plant Operator

Frances DeHart
Plant Operator

Gregg Heidenreich
Plant Operator

Robert Troy
Plant Operator

Charles Smith
Custodian

Patrick Barry
Custodian

Kenneth Bell
Custodian

Matthew Lewis
Custodian

Peter Griner
Field Assistant

Bill Smith
Custodian

Vacant
Field Assistant

Vacant
Field Research Assistant

Robert Lasher
Sr Field Coordinator

Matthew Christansen
Field Assistant

Training
Field Assistant

Keith Czadznek
Field Assistant

Steven Gardner
Field Assistant

Reece Perrin
Field Assistant

Mark Scott
Field Assistant
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